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Lost to Follow-Up
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Identifying Lost Babies
• Babies who need follow-up are not identified

• Incomplete or inconsistent data entry
• Only one ear is re-screened (even if one ear Passes, CDC 

counts them as Incomplete) 
• Babies who DON’T need follow-up do not have their 

records closed
• Rescreens collected as separate new infant records – Pass 

results are not correlated to the initial Refer record.  (Name 
changes, Birth Facility didn’t enter or transfer record)

• Missing or incomplete diagnostic results recorded
• Incorrect Contact Info

• Not collected to begin with
• Transient populations – contact info changes often
• Incorrect Contact info given or collected

• Parental financial or resource limitations



Evaluating the Tools

• Existing Tools
• “Needing Evaluation” HiTrack Auto Filters
• “Needing Evaluation” HiTrack Report
• Appointment Reminder HiTrack Feature
• Deduplication Tools – (Matching Inpatient Records to 

their Outpatient Records)



Limitations of the Tools

• HiTrack’s CDC Report No Diagnosis categories were 
based on a few assumptions about data entry 
patterns

• Extra record manipulation was required (e.g. historical 
appointment entry to document unresponsiveness)

• Using Discontinued Status for the CDC Report removed 
records from follow-up lists as a unexpected side effect

• HiTrack’s Disposition Confirmed Date was not filled 
in by users and prevented some records from being 
counted.

These limitations impacted Lost to Follow Up 
reporting features.



Improving the Tools

• Development Process for Improved Tools
• Feedback Loop – Plan to collect feedback
• Iterative Process – Don’t expect to get it in one try
• Stretch a little before closing development

• Set development “check in” dates
• Plan status reports as you lead in to the final 

development steps



Improving the Tools

• New Documentation 
System

• HiTrack “No Diagnosis” 
Folders

• Built on existing folder 
framework

• Meet specific needs –
not assumptions



Improving the Tools

• New CDC Lost to Follow 
Up Baby List Filter

• Allows active feedback for 
recovery efforts.



Improving the Tools

• “Any Disposition” CDC 
Report Filter option

• Provides reporting 
flexibility.

• “Unconfirmed” Hearing 
Disposition Records 
previously considered as 
Lost are now reported 
as found if this option is 
used.



Improving the Tools
• Stretch

• Ask “What other types of 
tools will be needed in 
the future?”

• HiTrack “No Services” 
Folders

• CDC Category Browse List



Getting Current Contact Info

• Data sharing and linking arrangements
• Allow EHDI Programs to get up to date contact info in 

other state health databases
• Databases

• Medicaid 
• Metabolic-Heelstick
• Immunization (Linked to HiTrack)
• Help2

• Private Healthcare Company
• Special Arrangement

• DCFS
• WIC



Training

• Contacted Hospitals and Midwifes with training 
material about rescreening both ears

• Eliminated cases where single ear Outpatient Passes 
counted as Lost records.

• Frequent Training Schedule
• Regional Coordinators meeting
• Site Visits
• Monthly Newsletter

• Audiologist Data Entry Training
• Hearing Disposition
• Diagnostic data



Reaching Out to Parents

• Measurable Impact on Lost to Follow Up
• New tools allow the Lost to Follow Up % to be easily monitored

• Success 
• Significant decrease in LTF-U from 2012 to 2013….

• Findings
• Many parents said “I didn’t know I needed to take my baby back for 

another test” (40%), “I forgot/haven’t had time” (50%), “I think my 
baby hears fine” (90%)

• Some said it was “too expensive” (20%)
• A few (9%) said they had already been back

and passed and 83% of those 
were correct!

• Possible Language was a barrier to families



Reaching Out to Physicians

• Already reaching doctors with CMV tracking efforts
• Kids without CMV testing 45% didn’t have doctor 

recorded in HiTrack and 3 more % had the wrong doctor.
• Heelstick, Immunizations, WIC

• CMV efforts have had a positive impact on EHDI 
follow-up.

• CMV +: 100% had Diagnostic <3 mos
• 91% of CMV identified records had their hearing 

evaluated within one month.
• CMV-: 97% had Diagnostic < 3 mos



Social Media
• Social Media something that has potential for reducing Lost 

to Follow-Up
• DOH has hired Social Media Director
• Success rates for Social Media outreach of other DOH 

Programs
• Cancer Prevention
• Immunization

• Piggybacking: e.g. MotherToBaby (Pregnancy Risk Line), 
Intermountain Moms

• Pinterest – think of the demographics you want to reach



Conclusion

• Questions
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